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Install  ation  :  
We must begin installing the dependencies to run the tool. In the Grampus 
path there is a file called “setup.py”, open the terminal/cmd and write:

“python setup.py install”

If you run it from GNU/Linux, Unix, you must give permissions to do the tasks.

In case of error during the installation we advise the manual installation of the
libraries.

Execution:
When you had the dependencies installed you can run the GUI. Write on the 
terminal/cmd:

“python MainGrampus.py”



The graphic interface will appear:

Extracting metadata from files:

· Individual files:
For extracting metadata from the files individually go to the “Open” button, 
click on file and select the file to extract metadata.

· Folders:
To extract metadata from all the files in a folder, you must go to “Open” > 
“Directory”, then select the folder wished and tabs will open with the 
information of each file inside it.



Cleaning metadata from files:

If you want to clean the metadata from a file, select the file and click on “clear
all”, so you will clean all the opened files.

When it finished will appear a copy of the cleaned file with the suffix 
“CLEANED”.



Using the crawlers:

If you want open the crawlers go click on the “open” button and select the 
“url” option, a new pannel will open on the GUI:

Crawlers:

- Grampus crawler 1
- Grampus crawler 2
- Google
- Bing

Grampus Crawler 1:
Write the url of the website in the input, select Grampus Crawler 1 as crawler,
we left the depth as default on this case and press “Crawl”. The crawler will 
generate a serie of HTML reports, where you can appreciate the report more 
comfortable.

Grampus Crawler 2:
Currently Disabled.

Google:
Write the website URL in the input, select the extension of the file of the 
public document you want to extract from the web target, in case of extracting
public documents, select “Google” as crawler and click on “Crawl”.

A tab will open with the files found on the website, then you can download 
them individually (“Download selected”) and download all (“Download all”).



Bing:
Currently disabled.

Using the fingerprinting tasks:
If you want use the fingerprinting options implemented, you must write the 
target URL and select:
- Server banner
- Shodan
- Port scanner (disabled)
- Sniffer (disabled)

Server Banner:

Proccess to extract the information from the server, server languaje, server 
date...

Shodan:
It uses the Shodan API to do a scan to the target and get information about it:



This is all. Hope you like the tool and if you find a bug send it to us please.


